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ANTECEDENTES
This course is funded by the Arab Gulf Development Programme (AGFUND), a regional organization based in
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. AGFUND was established in 1980 upon the initiative of His Royal Highness, Prince Talal Bin
Abdul Aziz Al Saud with the support of leaders of the Gulf Cooperation Council Countries: United Arab Emirates,
Kingdom of Bahrain, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, State of Qatar, Sultanate of Oman and the State of Kuwait. AGFUND
works mainly in the ﬁeld of development and growth at the international level through an eﬀective partnership with
the United Nations Organization, with regional and national development organizations, with public institutions, with
the private sector, as well as with organizations of the civil society. | http://agfund.org

Leadership is the ability to create an environment where everyone knows what contribution is expected and feels
totally committed to doing a great job. Needless to say, leadership is an essential skill for all successful managers to
learn and practice regularly. Leadership is thus a complex skill - requiring keen psychological insight into the mind,
behaviours (both rationale and irrational), beliefs, attitudes, values, emotions, human motivation, communication
skills, and so on. Leadership development is surprisingly diﬃcult. Reasons for this include organizational factors
beyond our control, and individual factors which we can control. Leadership is much more than management. Leaders
have vision and the ability to inﬂuence a group of people towards the achievement of that vision. It is an art of getting

people to move together towards a goal that they don't see yet.
In this e-Learning course, we will aim to provide participants information and understanding of the key concepts of
leadership, its diﬀerent styles, theories and skills that enables them to become successful and more eﬀective leaders.
The course will support and facilitate the development of knowledge, skills and attributes on leadership, enabling the
participants to address various challenges that they may encounter as a leader. A successful completion of this course
will enable participants to clearly identify the skills that lead to empowerment, to analyse their personal strengths, to
realise the importance of having a vision, to set their goals and create an action plan to achieve those goals. While
examining the various leadership qualities, the course will also enable the managers to identify and develop the right
candidates to ﬁll-in current and future leadership roles. The course is designed especially for ﬁnance professionals, but
is also open to the general public who want to understand various leadership issues and skills to be a better leader.
This course is a good start for participants to acquire skills on management and supervisory roles.
This course not only provides key techniques leaders use to realize their own and their team’s full potential but also
provides practical advice to help develop the leadership aspects of your own role and to encourage leadership and
initiative from everyone in your team.
In the words of Vince Lombardi, a great American football coach, "Leaders are not born. Leaders are made, and they
are made by eﬀort and hard work."

OBJETIVOS DE APRENDIZAJE
At the end of the course, participants should be able to:
• Distinguish the various types of leadership styles and understand how they should be adapted to ﬁt the requirement
of a situation;
• Explain the major approaches to leadership and the attributes of a leader;
• Identify the various leadership skills and enhance their own leadership capabilities;
• Learn how to build their leadership competencies and successfully cope with the challenges in their leadership roles;
• Identify and develop future leadership within their organisation/staﬀ members; and
• Construct a clear picture of the diﬀerent attributes and leadership styles of some great leaders through examples of
their leadership roles.

CONTENIDO Y ESTRUCTURA
This online course will cover the following modules:
• Module I – Understanding Leadership
• Module II – Taking up Leadership Role
• Module III – Leading through Challenges
• Module IV – Developing Leaders
• Module V – Examples of Leaders

METODOLOGÍA
In order to ensure the best possible outreach, the course will be delivered through e-learning. Through a multipleinstructional setting, the goal is to achieve the learning objectives by means of learning technologies that match
personal learning styles and by the inclusion of non-linear learning that aims at the development of just-in-time skills
of adult learners. At the same time, in order to allow participants maximum ﬂexibility of scheduling , the learning will
be conducted in an asynchronous manner. Using a state-of-the-art training architecture, UNITAR will combine selflearning with assessments and online discussions. The pedagogy - adapted speciﬁcally to professionals in full-time
work - will help train participants through various experiences: absorb (read); do (activity); interact (socialize); reﬂect
(relate to one’s own reality).

PÚBLICO OBJETIVO
The target audience for this course are ﬁnancial managers and professionals from all sectors: government, public
ﬁnance, investment, trade, corporate ﬁnance, project management, treasury, as well as academic circles and civil
society, who want to learn about leadership skills. The course is also useful for experts in other ﬁelds who wish to
develop their leadership competencies. The course will be highly interactive in which all registered participants will
share their extensive and diversiﬁed experiences dealing with leadership issues through UNITAR’s e-Learning portal.
Priority will be given to applicants from Microﬁnance Institutions supported by the Arab Gulf Development Programme
(AGFUND).

INFORMACIÓN ADICIONAL
This course is free of charge to selected participants throught the generous ﬁnancial support of the Arab Gulf
Development Programme (AGFUND).
A Certiﬁcate of Completion will be issued jointly by UNITAR and AGFUND to all participants who complete the courserelated assignments and assessments successfully. Course schedule is subject to change.
Recommended hardware and software requirements for taking our e-learning courses:

Platform: Windows XP sp3, Vista sp2, Windows 7 sp1, MacOS X.
Hardware: 2 GB of RAM and higher for Vista and Windows 7.
Software: Microsoft Word, Microsoft Excel, Microsoft Powerpoint and Adobe Acrobat Reader
(downloadable for free at adobe.com).
Browser: Internet Explorer 8 or higher; Mozilla Firefox 8 or higher.
Internet connection: 128kbps and higher.
Note: JavaScript, pop-ups & cookies must be enabled.
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